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In Memory of Doug Lintala

The tennis community lost one of its best supporters when longtime teaching pro Doug Lintala passed away in January. Doug was head tennis pro at the Country Club of Hudson, Ohio, until 1984, when he was brought in as tennis director at the Springfield Racquet Club. He moved to Peoria in 1988 and began a 25-year career at Clubs of River City. He was an advisor to the Journal Star’s annual Tri-County Tennis Tournament.

He was President of the MITA from 1998-1999, and served on the MITA board for many years. He was serving as an MSITA Organizational Delegate and Chair of the Junior Competition Committee until his death. He will be missed!

We need volunteers for the Illinois State Fair!

Two thousand thirteen was our first year to have a booth at the fair. It exceeded expectations! We just needed more volunteers. Those volunteering will get a free pass to the fair and can park at the site. I loved working with the kids and their parents. Many of them had never played tennis before, and knew nothing of the USTA programs.

I thank all of the volunteers who make this organization possible. There are numerous volunteer opportunities in the USTA Leagues and the USTA Junior Programs.

Please consider volunteering to be a Captain (the backbone of our tennis leagues), Local League Coordinator, Board Member, Junior Area League Coordinator, or JTT Coach. If you are not sure what these positions require, contact one of our MSITA Board Members, Executive Director Patty Bramlet, or District League Coordinator Joann Blair.

This is my last year as President of MSITA. Dick Muston will be assuming the position of MSITA President in 2015. Dick and his family were awarded the Family of the Year last November at the MSITA Annual Awards program. Their family has a long tennis history. Dick and his wife Shirley were instrumental in starting the Boy’s and Girl’s tennis programs in Robinson, Illinois. Dick coached high school tennis for 30 years and received a 25-Year Coaches’ Award from the Illinois High School Tennis Coaches Association. He held a number of positions in the SITA: President, Vice President, Executive Director, and Junior Davis Cup Coach.

I look forward to working with Dick as our next MSITA President.

Thanks to Patty Bramlet and Joann Blair! They have been great to work with and are tireless workers. They have done so much to grow our USTA Programs in MSITA.

I enjoyed getting to know those serving on the MSITA Board of Directors and the many committees. Thanks to all of you for your valuable time and ideas during the exciting changes we went through in MITA/SITA/MSITA.

Thanks to our MSITA sponsors listed in the yearbook; let them know you saw their ad and also thanks to Laser Images and Caroline Kewney for the dedication, professionalism, and volunteer time spent in the production of the MITA/MSITA Yearbooks.

---
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2014 MSITA JUNIOR TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

Jan 3-5  DECATUR ATHLETIC CLUB - 856120314:  BG(16,12)s,FMLC. Chuck Kuhle (217) 423-7020 chuck@decaturathleticclub.com

Jan 10-12  EVERGREEN RACQUET CLUB - 856120414:  BG(18,14,10)s,FMLC. Joe Totten (309) 662-4361

Jan 17-19  SPRINGFIELD RACQUET AND FITNESS CENTER - 856100114:  BG(18,14,10)s,FMLC. Ross Graham (217) 787-2460 rgpro1@hotmail.com

Jan 24-26  DANVILLE TENNIS CLUB - 850066214:  BG(18,14,10)s,FMLC. Cathy Simpson (217) 443-4232 dtc@danvilletenniscenter.com

Jan 31-Feb 1  PARKSIDE ATHLETICS - 850069414:  BG(16,14,12)s,FMLC. Gary Garver (309) 347-6644 garvergary@yahoo.com

Feb 7-9  THE CLUBS AT RIVER CITY - 856120514:  BG(18-10)s,FMLC; BG(18,14,12)d, SE. Cy Lystila (309) 693-5710 clystila@clubsatrivercity.com

Feb 14-16  SPRINGFIELD RACQUET AND FITNESS CENTER - 856121014:  BG(16,12)s,FMLC. Ross Graham (217) 787-2460 rgpro1@hotmail.com

Feb 28-Mar 1  ATKINS JUNIOR OPEN 850098514:  BG(14,18)s. Atkins Tennis Center Christine Stromberg (217) 244-3318 cststromb2@illinois.edu

May 31-June 1  MSITA CLOSED MIDWEST QUALIFIER  BG 10 MW Level 3 – 856720113:  Cy Lystila (309) 693-5710 Dunlap H.S., clystila@clubsatrivercity.com

May 31-June 1  MATTOON JUNIOR CLASSIC – 856100314:  BG(18-12)s,FMLC; BG(14,18)d,SE. Bruce Daniell (217) 254-0353 bruce_daniell@yahoo.com

June 6-10  MSITA CLOSED MIDWEST QUALIFIER  BG 18-12 MW Level 3 – 856150314:  BG(18-12)s,FIC. Atkins Tennis Center Christine Stromberg (217) 244-3318 cststromb2@illinois.edu

June 13-15  USTA MIDWEST LEVEL 2  MARIAN WOOD BAIRD CUP 850010514:  G18s,(TC). Atkins Tennis Center Christine Stromberg (217) 244-3318 cststromb2@illinois.edu

June 14-15  CHAMPAIGN PARK DISTRICT JR OPEN 856151114:  BG(18-12)s,FMLC. Yuri Sohn (217) 352-6044 yuri.sohn@parkdistrict.com

June 14-15  HERRIN JUNIOR OPEN - 856701514:  BG(18-12)s,FMLC; BG(18-12)d,FMLC. Matt Snell (618) 889-2524 msnell78@yahoo.com

June 18-19  FROG ISLAND JUNIOR OPEN – 850091814:  BG(18-12)s,FMLC. Joel Powless (618) 316-4894 joel@joelpowlesslaw.com

June 28-29  BARBARA KURTZ MEMORIAL JUNIOR OPEN – 856700114:  BG(18-10)s,FMLC; BG(18,14,10)d,SE. Kyle Shipman (618) 843-7448 shipmantennis@live.com

June 28-29  SPRINGFIELD TENNIS ACADEMY JR OPEN – 850114913:  BG(18-12)s,FMLC; BG(18-12)d,SE. Gregory K. Harris (217) 546-9635 gkh1@aol.com

July 5-6  THE CLUBS AT RIVER CITY JUNIOR CLAY COURT OPEN – 856121914:  BG(18-10)s,FMLC. Cy Lystila (309) 693-5710 clystila@clubsatrivercity.com

July 11-13  MT CARMEL JUNIOR OPEN – 856701414:  BG(18-12)s,FMLC; BG(14,18)d,SE; XJ(18,14)d,SE; BG(10 (78'Court/ Green Ball) )s,FMLC. Patricia Bramlet (618) 262-4372 sita_midwest@frontier.com

July 17-18  Twin City JUNIOR OPEN – 850077014:  BG(18-12)s,FMLC; BG(18-12)d,SE. Matt Runyan (309) 287-3750 mrunyan6060@gmail.com

July 26-27  J.D. SINNOCK JR. OPEN – 856122014:  BG(18-12)s,FMLC; BG(18-12)d,SE. Tom Kelly (217) 691-1328 springfieldtennis@yahoo.com

July 26-27  OLNEY JUNIOR OPEN – 856702314:  BG(18-10)s,FMLC; BG(18-12)d,SE. Myles D. Behrends aceinthehole00@hotmail.com

Aug 2-3  SALUKI JUNIOR OPEN – 850088214:  BG(18-10)s,FMLC; BG(18,14,10)d,SE. Audra Anderson (618) 559-8020 (618) 453-5462 aanderson@athletic.siu.edu
Oct 24-26  THE CLUBS AT RIVER CITY JUNIOR HALLOWEEN OPEN – 856122814:
BG(18-10)s,FMLC; BG(18,14-12)d,SE.
Cy Lystila (309) 693-5710
clystila@clubsatrivircity.com

Nov 14-16  THE CLUBS AT RIVER CITY THANKSGIVING JR OPEN – 850076114:
BG(18-10)s,FMLC; BG(18,14-12)d,SE.
Cy Lystila (309) 693-5710
clystila@clubsatrivercity.com

Nov 22-23  CHAMPAIGN PARK DISTRICT JR OPEN – 856122214:
BG(16,12)s,FMLC.
Yuri Sohn (217) 352-6044
yuri.sohn@cparkdistrict.com

Dec 12-14  DECATUR ATHLETIC CLUB – 850059114:
BG(18,14,10)s,FMLC.
Chuck Kuhle (217) 423-7020
chuck@decaturathleticclub.com

Dec 19-21  KEEGAN BANNON MEMORIAL OPEN – 856102014:
BG(18,14)s,FMLC. Atkins Tennis Center. Christine Stromberg (217)
244-3318 cstromb2@illinois.edu

Please check the internet for the latest tournament details.

TennisLink.usta.com

Congratulations to the Dick Muston Family on being selected the MSITA Family of the Year, and all the MSITA award winners.
2014 MSITA ADULT TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

May 23-26  JIM PEARCE MEMORIAL OPEN –
856701714: M(Op,35,45,55,65)s,SE; W(Op)sd,SE; M(Op,35)d,SE; X(Op)d,SE; 
NMW(3.5)sd,SE; FS(0)d,SE; PC(0)d,SE. Bruce Myers (618) 751-1900
bblt711@hotmail.com.

June 7-8  93rd CENTRAL ILLINOIS ADULT OPEN/ 
USTA Men’s Futures Wildcard Event – 856150214: M(Op,35,45,55)s,FMLC; W(Op)sd,FMLC; M(Op,35)d,FMLC; X(Op)
d,FMLC. Chuck Kuhle (217) 423-7020 chuck@decaturathleticclub.com.

June 7-8  HERRIN ADULT OPEN – 850067214: 
M(Op,35,45)s,SE; W(Op)(35)s,SE; MW(Op)d,SE; X(Op)d,SE. Matt Snell (618) 889-2524 msnell78@yahoo.com.

June 14-15  PEORIA TENNIS ASSOC. CLAY 
COURT CLASSIC - 856121714: 
MW(Op,35,45,55,65,75)s,SE; X(Op,35,45,55,65,75)d,SE. Paul Lenzen (309) 258-8333 paul_lenzen@yahoo.com.

June 20-24  USONP - Sectional Qualifying (Midwest)
850108114: USONPMSQ(Op)s,SE; USONPWQ(Op)s,SE; USONPMDSQ(Op)d,SE. Chuck Kuhle (217) 423-7020
chuck@decaturathleticclub.com.

June 21-22  FROG ISLAND ADULT OPEN -
856700014: M(Op,35,45,55,65)s,SE; W(Op)sd,SE; M(Op)d,SE; X(Op)d,SE. Joel Powless (618) 316-4894 joel@joelpowlesslaw.com.

June 21-22  CHAMPAIGN PARK DISTRICT
ADULT SUMMER SLAM - 856121214: 
M(Op,35,45,55-70)s,FMLC; W(Op,35,45)sd,FMLC; M(Op,35,45,55)d,FMLC; X(Op-55)d,FMLC. Yuri Sohn (217) 352-6044
yuri.sohn@cparkdistrict.com.

June 27-29  PARADISE POOLS AND SPAS
BENTON SUMMER CLASSIC -
856720514: M(Op,35,45,55)s,SE; W(Op)sd,SE; M(Op,35)d,SE; X(Op)d,SE. Tim Flatt (618) 663-3349 (618) 218-2656
toflatt@hotmail.com.

Aug 2-3  SALUKI ADULT OPEN – 850088214:
M(Op,35,45,55)s,SE; W(Op)sd,SE; M(Op,35)d,SE; NW(3.5)sd,SE. Audra Anderson (618) 559-8020 (618) 453-5462
aanderson@athletic.siu.edu.

Aug 23-24  CHRIS GASSMANN MEMORIAL ADULT 
OPEN – 856700214: M(Op)s,FMLC; 
M(35,45,55,65)s,FMLC; W(Op)s,FMLC; 
MW(Op)d,SE; X(Op)d,SE; FS(0)d,SE. Kyle Shipman (618) 843-7448
shipmantennis@live.com.

Aug 30-31  SPRINGFIELD ADULT OPEN -
856150814: M(Op)s,FMLC; M(35,45)
s,FMLC; W(Op,35)s,FMLC; M(Op)d,SE; 
M(35,45)d,SE; W(Op,35)d,SE; X(Op)d,SE. Tom Kelly (217) 691-1328
springfieldtennis@yahoo.com.

Sep 13-14  BENTON PIZZA HUT ADULT OPEN -
856722014: MW(Op)sd,SE; X(Op)d,SE. Kevin Hamilton (618) 435-3016
khambone@frontier.com.

2014 MSITA ADULT TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

TENNIS

A proud supporter of
Mid-South Illinois Tennis

Advanced Dental Care

JUDGE MARK SCHUERING (Ret.)
Civil Mediation
Quincy, Illinois
217.257.6662
judgemark@schueringmediation.com
www.schueringmediation.com
For more info or to register go to www.fightingillini.com/camps or call (217) 244-7278.

FIGHTING ILLINI TENNIS CAMP

NIKE TENNIS CAMP

For more info or to register go to USSportscamps.com or call (800)-645-3226

2014 University of Illinois TENNIS CAMPS

NIKE TENNIS CAMP

For more info or to register go to www.fightingillini.com/camps or call (217) 244-7278.
Evergreen Racquet Club
&Tennis Fitness Center

Fun & Fitness for All Ages All Year Round

◊ Adult Group Lessons & Clinics
◊ Private Lessons for All Ages
◊ Complete Junior Program
◊ Tennis Groups for Men & Women
◊ Proud Supporter of USTA League Tennis
◊ Fitness Area on Site

Proud to be the Indoor Home of the Illinois State University Redbirds and the Illinois Wesleyan University Titans

3203 E. Washington Street, Bloomington, IL. 61704 (309) 662-4361
website: www.erctennis.com
2013 MSITA JUNIOR RANKINGS

G10
1. McKenna Schaefbauer, Normal
2. Allison Kowalke, Effingham
3. Isabel Schaefbauer, Normal
4. Lauren Ellis, Danville
5. Lauren Hoekstra, Herrin
6. Jaclyn Street, Newton
7. Madison Tattini, Lexington
8. Reagan Ridgway, Herrin
9. Sriya Gourammagari, Peoria
10. Logan Kauble, Olney
11. Allison Kowalke, Effingham
12. Morgan Gill, Springfield
13. Anika Arora, Dunlap

G12
1. Isabel Schaefbauer, Normal
2. Abby Totten, Normal
3. McKenna Schaefbauer, Normal
4. Larissa Berger, Mendon
5. Lauren Ellis, Danville
6. Jaclyn Street, Newton
7. Madison Tattini, Lexington
8. Reagan Ridgway, Herrin
9. Sriya Gourammagari, Peoria
10. Logan Kauble, Olney
11. Allison Kowalke, Effingham
12. Morgan Gill, Springfield
13. Anika Arora, Dunlap

G14
1. Madison Tattini, Lexington
2. Makaela Hampton, Benton
3. Madison Scaggs, Champaign
4. Nikita Berger, Mendon
5. Katelyn Toohill, Bloomington
6. Anna Lytchakov, Springfield
7. Reagan Ridgway, Herrin
8. Larissa Berger, Mendon
9. Jacelyn Street, Newton

G16
1. Molly Nguyen, Mattoon
2. Abigail Kosharek, Bloomington
3. Christina Su, Bloomington
4. Shannon Daniell, Mattoon
5. Julie Martin, Morton
6. Madison Tattini, Lexington
7. Maegan Flight, Charleston
8. Lauren Neitzel, Champaign
9. Natalie Odin, Springfield
10. Taylor Ellis, Danville
11. Krista Wilson, Normal
12. Carly Hopkins, Marion
13. Georgia Martindale, Rochester
14. Hannah Blythe, Vandalia
15. Lizzie McClure, Peoria
16. Alexandria Kauble, Olney
17. Madison Scaggs, Champaign

G18
1. Amanda Studnicki, Normal
2. Katherine Farris, Springfield
3. Madie Baillon, Champaign
4. Tracy Kuhle, Decatur
5. Kelsey Shipman, Olney
6. Rachel Odin, Springfield
7. Lauren Hoekstra, Herrin
8. Evelyn Mendez, Benton
9. Sydney Lynch, Springfield
10. Julie Martin, Morton
11. Shannon Daniell, Mattoon
12. Molly Nguyen, Mattoon
13. Natalie Odin, Springfield
14. Abigail Kosharek, Bloomington
15. Amanda Studnicki
16. Elliott Dam
17. Dorath Chamarthi
18. Molly Nguyen
2013 MSITA JUNIOR RANKINGS - cont.

**B14**
1. Lucas Horve, Forsyth
2. Dorath Chamarthi, Bloomington
4. Fletcher Koehrsen, East Peoria
5. Zachary Pereira, Carbondale
6. Steven Chacko, Peoria
7. Dylan Rager, Decatur
8. Victor Spolidorio, Peoria
9. Kevin Zhang, Springfield
10. Colin Wind, Danville
11. Austin Atwood, Noble
12. Connor Walker, Olney
13. Nick Laramee, Decatur
14. Tara Sergei, Normal
15. Carson Maris, Peoria
16. Andy Hinch, Decatur
17. Jack Wood, Carbondale
18. Arpit Sahoo, Peoria
19. Mason Davis, Carbondale
20. Ryan Ridgway, Herrin
21. Ian Oreshkov, Springfield
22. Jason Lenz, Normal
23. Raj Sinha, Springfield
24. Krishi Korrapati, Springfield
25. Josh Friesen, Normal
26. Tristan Kendall, Morton
27. Stephen Ferkol, Washington
28. Shaul Latif, Springfield

**B16**
1. Tyler Washington, Bloomington
2. Ishvdeep Sunny Singh, Champaign
3. Chandler Stimpert, Groveland
4. Victor Spolidorio, Peoria
5. Derek Walker, Olney
6. Jack Morkin, Bloomington
7. Zach Settelmyer, Peoria
8. William Koehrsen, East Peoria
9. Alex Totten, Normal
10. Nikhil Thope, Savoy
11. Nicholas Kolbus, Edwards
12. Kiran Patel-O'Connor, Peoria
13. Michael Stucky, Carbondale
14. Joshua Han, Dunlap
15. Mitchell Zagardo, Peoria
16. Matthew Scaggs, Champaign
17. Hunter Levingston, Mattoon
18. Mitchell Nguyen, Germantown Hills
19. Evan Truong, Springfield
20. Andrew Oreshkov, Springfield
21. Jack Wood, Carbondale
22. Sonny Parks, Peoria
23. Ryan Willard, Metamora
24. Brian Chard, Benton
25. Arpit Sahoo, Peoria
26. Jacob Erwin, Marion
27. Zachary Plocher, Highland
28. Zachary Tennenhouse, Springfield
29. Sam Totten, Normal
30. Kyle Brumleve, Teutopolis
31. Andrew Scaggs, Champaign
32. Jay Niebrugge, Effingham
33. Dorath Chamarthi, Bloomington
34. Jared Minor, Effingham
35. Caleb Wohltman, Watson

**B18**
1. Grant Reiman, Morton
2. William Koehrsen, East Peoria
3. Austin Aten, Champaign
4. Trent Reiman, Morton
5. Michael Kolbus, Edwards
6. Sam Totten, Normal
7. Chandler Clayton, Peoria
8. Ishvdeep Sunny Singh, Champaign
9. Travis Tressler, Champaign
10. Dylan Koth, Bloomington
11. Ryan Connor, Springfield
12. Victor Spolidorio, Peoria
13. Tyler Washington, Bloomington
14. Cole Buehnerkeremper, Effingham
15. Nicholas Khazzam, Peoria Heights
16. Max Zheng, Champaign
17. Mitchell Masterson, Carmi
18. Derek Walker, Olney
19. Chandler Stimpert, Groveland
20. Alexander Su, Bloomington
21. Peter Kim, Champaign
22. Mitchell Nguyen, Germantown Hills

**TOP 100 JUNIOR MIDWEST 2013**

| B10 | 12 | Elliott Dam               |
| B12 | 96 | Tyler Bowles             |
| B14 | 40 | Raj Sinha                |
| B16 | 66 | Tyler Washington         |
| B18 | 74 | Will Koehrsen            |
| G10 | 7  | McKenna Schaefbauer      |
| G12 | 80 | Isabel Schaefbauer       |
| G14 | 11 | Madison Tattini          |
| G16 | 99 | Molly Nguyen             |
| G18 | 73 | Amanda Studnicki          |
GIRLS DOUBLES
G10
1. McKenna Schaefbauer, Normal

G12
1. Isabel Schaefbauer, Normal
2. Abby Totten, Normal
3. McKenna Schaefbauer, Normal

G14
1. Madison Tattini, Lexington
2. Madison Scaggs, Champaign

G16
1. Molly Nguyen, Mattoon
2. Madison Tattini, Lexington

G18
1. Amanda Studnicki, Normal
2. Madie Baillon, Champaign
3. Katherine Farris, Springfield
4. Tracy Kuhle, Decatur
5. Kadi Fauble, Quincy
6. Lauren Hoekstra, Effingham
7. Marisa Uhls, Mount Vernon
8. Katie Wall, Texico
9. Natalie Odin, Springfield
10. Sydney Lynch, Springfield
11. Rachel Odin, Springfield

BOYS DOUBLES
B12
1. Dorath Chamarthi, Bloomington
2. Raj Sinha, Springfield
3. Tyler Bowers, Bloomington
4. Connor Maris, Peoria
5. Carter Burk, Bloomington
6. David Wu, Peoria
7. Steven Chacko, Peoria
8. Austin Atwood, Noble
9. Elliott Dam, Peoria
10. Jared Thomas, Champaign

B14
1. Lucas Horve, Decatur
2. Daniel Song, Mount Vernon

B16
1. Tyler Washington, Bloomington
2. Kiran Patel-O’Connor, Peoria

B18
1. Trent Reiman, Morton
2. Grant Reiman, Morton
3. Sam Totten, Normal
4. Mitchell Masterson, Carmi
5. Michael Kolbus, Edwards
6. Sean Courty, Carmi
7. Jack Morkin, Bloomington
8. Victor Spolidorio, Peoria
9. Tyler Washington, Bloomington
10. Steven Chacko, Peoria
11. Michael Stucky, Carbondale

THE TROPHY ROOM
Don and Ellen Rees
106 West Condit
Robinson, IL 62454
618-544-2487
CONGRATULATIONS
to the Olney Tigers
Boys and Girls Tennis Teams,
Head Coach Drew Muston,
and his assistants
Kris, Dick, and Tara
on winning
the LIC 2013 Conference
Tennis Championships.

FAIRFIELD TENNIS CLUB
Fairfield Junior Open
July 10-11, 2014
BG(18-12)S, FMLC; BG(18-12)D, SE
Lakeside Courts
Contact: Don Wood
2024 IL Highway 15
Fairfield, IL 62837
(618) 842-2555
e-mail dkwood1@frontier.com

CONGRATULATIONS

to the Olney Tigers
Boys and Girls Tennis Teams,
Head Coach Drew Muston,
and his assistants
Kris, Dick, and Tara
on winning
the LIC 2013 Conference
Tennis Championships.

Fairview Park Tennis Complex
Decatur, Illinois

“$10,000 Futures Professional Tennis Event”

Visit us at www.ursulabecktennis.com
MEN'S SINGLES

Men's Open
1. Joel Powless, Flora
2. Anthony Muston, Olney
3. Timothy Flatt, Benton
4. Joseph Pearce, Marion
5. Tyler Kerley, Benton
6. Lucian Ionescu, Bloomington
7. Farris Gosea, Champaign
8. Kurt Kopp, White Heath
9. Dustin Forman, Decatur
10. Jason Zumwalt, Champaign
11. Tim McKinney, Du Quoin
12. Joe Rottman, Decatur
13. Nara Kan, Peoria
14. Derek Walker, Olney
15. Scott Caughey, Peoria
16. Anthony Hallam, Mount Vernon
17. Robert Christopherson, Springfield

Men's 35
1. Joel Powless, Flora
2. Tim McKinney, Du Quoin
3. Toby King, Springfield
4. Joseph Pearce, Marion
5. Amogh Deo, Peoria
6. Andy Wilke, Champaign
7. Yong Li, Peoria
8. Kent Davis, Champaign
9. Lane Boyer, Herrin

Men's 45
1. Robert Vanhootegem, Decatur
2. Joe Kim, Decatur
3. Clif Jones, Decatur
4. William Caraway, Goreville
5. Toby King, Springfield
6. Timothy Flatt, Benton
7. Mark Gansauer, Centralia
8. Mitch Aubert, Decatur
9. Bob Humbles, West Peoria
10. Mark Kinkade, Carterville
11. Alexander Chacko, Peoria
12. James Barnes, Springfield

Men's 55
1. Jeff Stevens, Tuscola
2. Bill Cawley, Mahomet
3. James Bayles, Herrin
4. Kevin Hamilton, Benton
5. Bob Humbles, West Peoria
6. Keith Mason, Carterville
7. Jon Bratten, Decatur
8. James Barnes, Springfield
9. William Staley, Champaign
10. Lucian Ionescu, Bloomington
11. Gary Day, Champaign

MEN'S INDIVIDUAL DOUBLES

Men's Open
1. Joseph Pearce, Marion
2. Anthony Muston, Olney
3. Farris Gosea, Champaign
4. Nathan Flatt, Benton
5. Tim McKinney, Du Quoin
6. Gabe Mitchell, Champaign
7. Daniel O'Brien, Champaign
8. Kevin Hamilton, Benton
9. Tyler Kerley, Benton
10. David Wood, Carbondale
11. Brennan Buchanan, Robinson
12. Tom Buchanan, Robinson
13. Robert Cruse, Goreville
14. Danny Josten, Carterville
15. Jeff Stevens, Tuscola
16. Joe Rottman, Decatur
17. Patrick Kuhle, Decatur
18. Wyatt Martin, Champaign
19. Timothy Flatt, Benton
20. Satoshi Toyosaki, De Soto
21. Edward Renshaw, Carterville
22. Lane Boyer, Herrin
23. Bruce Myers, Marion
24. Darren Josten, Carterville
25. James Ridgway, Herrin
26. Kris Muston, Olney

WOMEN'S SINGLES

Women's Open
1. Jody Ferguson, Decatur
2. Reagan Ridgway, Herrin
3. Paige Hutchcraft, Whittington
4. Allison Rottman, Decatur
5. Tracy Kuhle, Decatur
6. Marisa Uhls, Mount Vernon
7. Beth Stedelin, Centralia
8. Michele Sanford, Carbondale
9. Amy Kuhle, Decatur
10. Catrina Holloway, Washington
11. Jade Knox, Mount Vernon
12. Evelyn Mendez, Benton
13. Chelsea Cross, Belle Rive
14. Carly Hopkins, Marion
15. Alyssa Burge, Mount Vernon

Women's 65
1. Gary Garver, Pekin
2. Scott Aikman, Champaign
3. Michael Doss, Mapleton
4. Ron Murphy, Peoria
5. Danny Josten, Carterville

2013 MSITA ADULT RANKINGS
2013 MSITA ADULT RANKINGS - cont.

MEN’S INDIVIDUAL DOUBLES

Men’s 35
T1. Brett Olmstead, Champaign
   Young Kim, Champaign
   Satoshi Toyosaki, De Soto
   Lane Boyer, Herrin
T5. Tom Corpora, Carbondale
   Evan Kroeke, Carbondale
   Jason Hampton, Benton
   Joseph Pearce, Marion
T9. Tim McKinney, Benton
   Danny Josten, Carbondale
   Timothy Flatt, Benton
   Joe Kim, Decatur
   Robert Vanhootegem, Decatur

Men’s 45
T1. Robert Vanhootegem, Decatur
   Joe Kim, Decatur
T3. James Barnes, Springfield
   Toby King, Springfield
   Lyle Salmi, Decatur

Men’s 60
T1. Danny Josten, Carbondale
   Mark Schuering, Quincy

Men’s 65
1. Ron Murphy, Peoria
2. Gary Garver, Pekin
3. Scott Aikman, Champaign

WOMEN’S INDIVIDUAL DOUBLES

Women’s Open
1. Evelyn Mendez, Benton
2. Paige Hutchcraft, Whittington
3. Marla Boyer, Marion
4. Monica Ribbe, Mahomet
5. Shanaz Daneshdoost, Carbondale
6. Jennifer Deschler, Champaign
7. Lisa Wood, Carbondale
8. Michele Sanford, Carbondale
9. Kyoungran Kim, Savoy
10. Sandra Yoo, Mahomet
11. Chelsea Cross, Belle Rive
12. Carly Hopkins, Marion

TOP 10 ADULT MIDWEST 2013

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOS</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M35S</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M45S</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M55S</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M65S</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M70S</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M75S</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M80S</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M60D</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADULT NATIONAL RANKINGS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M65S</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SILVERTHORNE ROBINSON, IL

HEATH HARVEST FESTIVAL
Robinson, Illinois
2013 MSITA CLOSED QUALIFIERS

18 Champion William Koehrson
18 Finalist Chandler Clayton

16 Champion Ishvdeep Singh
16 Finalist Tyler Washington

14 Champion Kiran Patel-O’Connor (right)
14 Finalist Lucas Horve (left)

CONGRATS!

12 Champion Dorath Chamarthi
12 Finalist Steven Chacko

10 Champion Tyler Bowers
10 Finalist Elliott Dam

18 Champion Amanda Studnicki
18 Finalist Allison Hansen

16 Champion Molly Nguyen
16 Finalist Abigail Kosharek

Not Pictured
G14 Champion
Madison Tattini
G14 Finalist
Nikita Berger

G12 Champion
Emily Desai
G12 Finalist
Isabel Schaefbauer
First Robinson Savings Bank

A REAL Community Bank

www.frsb.net

24 hour bank line  1-888-458-9555

102 West Main
Oblong, IL 62449
618-592-4962

119 East Grand Prairie
Palestine, IL 62451
618-586-2244

501 E. Main, P.O. Box 8598
Robinson, IL 62454
618-544-8621

615 Kimmel Rd., P.O. Box 236
Vincennes, IN 47591
812-885-9018
What is 10 and Under Tennis?

10 and Under Tennis is tennis designed and structured for kids to learn, rally and play quickly and in a way that is both enjoyable and rewarding, based upon the QuickStart Tennis play format. First and foremost, children stay with sports because they are fun. Tailoring equipment and courts so they are “right-sized” for those 10 and under makes the game more accessible—and more fun—by allowing kids to get involved right from the start.

With 10 and Under Tennis, there is no more waiting in lines to hit the ball, and no more frustration at not being able to rally over the net. Instead, kids will enjoy playing the game right away and keep coming back for more—developing a lifelong passion for our lifetime sport.

10 and Under Tennis Programs

Midwest Youth Team Tennis is the largest youth tennis program in the Midwest. It has been developed to give children the opportunity to play tennis as a team sport just like other youth sports. The Midwest Youth Team Tennis program uses a modified format called QuickStart Tennis. Everyone plays, everyone has fun, and everyone wins! Find A Program Near You

A Tennis Play Day is a great way for kids 10 and Under to play tennis in a fun, non-threatening, non-elimination, competitive environment. Over the duration of a few hours, a Play Day allows kids to experience serving, rallying, and scoring in an informal competition.

10 and Under Junior Tournaments
Tournament play is offered for kids looking to get involved in competitive tennis opportunities. These tournaments incorporate the use of all the elements of the QuickStart Tennis play format.

Get your kids started today!

Open Daily at 6 a.m.
(618) 544-3228
Outer West Main • Robinson, Illinois
Order On-Line: www.monicalsrobinson.com
NOTHING BEATS PLAYING HERE

YOU COULD PLAY IN THE US OPEN.
Take our word for it, playing the game you love on the world’s biggest stage is amazing. Register and play your way through Sectional tournaments and a National championship to get there.

Visit USOpen.org/NationalPlayoffs to sign-up

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN

MEN’S SINGLES  WOMEN’S SINGLES  MIXED DOUBLES

MIDWEST SECTIONAL QUALIFIER
Fairview Park Tennis Center - Decatur, IL
June 20 - 24, 2014
Tournament ID# - 850108114
The Decatur Athletic Club in Decatur, Illinois, is the official MSITA Competition Training Center. The facility functions as a center for junior training and development for the 20 most promising 10-14 year olds in the district. The goal of the CTC is to help these amateur players reach their maximum potential through competitive drill and match play. Chuck Kuhle, USPTA Master Professional and USTA High Performance Coach, will head the group of instructors in the training of these players.

The CTC is designed to supplement the local excellence programs or tennis academies where players may be training on a daily basis. Participants will pay a $300 fee for this training which involves a 50-hour curriculum over four separate weekends between October 2014 and February 2015. The 2014-15 session dates held at the Decatur Athletic Club will be announced on the Mid-South Illinois website in September 2014.

**Selection Process for the USTA/Mid-South Illinois Competition Training Center**

To be selected for the 2014-15 CTC, the following selection process will be used:

**Twenty players to be selected:**

**Boys:**
- Two players selected born on or after 9/1/03 but on or before 8/31/04
- Two players selected born on or after 9/1/02 but on or before 8/31/03
- Two players selected born on or after 9/1/01 but on or before 8/31/02
- Three players selected born on or after 9/1/00 but on or before 8/31/01

**Girls:**
- Two players selected born on or after 9/1/03 but on or before 8/31/04
- Two players selected born on or after 9/1/02 but on or before 8/31/03
- Two players selected born on or after 9/1/01 but on or before 8/31/02
- Three players selected born on or after 9/1/00 but on or before 8/31/01

The selection will be based on the last published 2014 Midwest standing list as of August 31, 2014. A player must reside in the counties of the MSITA district. The selected players will be notified no later than September 30, 2014.

The following players were selected for the MSITA Competition Training Center for the 2013-14 season:

- Larissa Berger  Mendon
- Emily Desai  Springfield
- Lauren Ellis  Danville
- Allison Kowalke  Effingham
- Anna Lytchakov  Springfield
- Reagan Ridgway  Herrin
- Madison Scaggs  Champaign
- Isabel Schaefbauer  Normal
- Madison Tattini  Normal
- Abby Totten  Bloomington
- Dorath Chamarthi  Bloomington
- Josh Friesen  Decatur
- Andy Hinch  Decatur
- Lucas Horve  Forsyth
- Aanan Kashyap  Dunlap
- Joshua Montefolka  Peoria
- Raj Sinha  Springfield
- Jared Thomas  Champaign
- Roger Uhe  Springfield
- Kevin Zhang  Springfield

Please feel free to contact Chuck Kuhle if you have any questions.

Chuck Kuhle  
Director of Tennis  
Decatur Athletic Club  
1010 W. South Side Drive  
Decatur, Illinois 62521  

P: 217 423-7020  
F: 217 423-7562  
email: chuck@decaturathleticclub.com
HORVE BUILDERS
Commercial-Industrial-Residential
(217) 875-1362 Phone
(217) 875-1748 Fax
www.horvebuilders.com
330 Marion Avenue, Forsyth, IL 62535
The Atkins Tennis Center in Champaign, Illinois, is the official site of the MSITA Cup Team Training Center. The facility functions as a center for junior training and development for the top 15-18 year olds in the district. The goal of the CTTC is to help these amateur players reach their maximum potential through competitive drill and match play. Christine Stromberg, Program Coordinator-Assistant Pro, will head the group of instructors in the training of these players.

The CTTC is designed to supplement the local excellence programs or tennis academies where players may be training on a daily basis. This program is used in the selection criteria for the Marian Wood Baird Cup Team and the Boy’s 18 Cup Team for MSITA. Participants will pay a $120 fee for this training which involves a 15-hour curriculum over three separate weekends between October 2014 and January 2015 for the boys and January 2015 and April 2015 for the girls. There will be two sessions of boys only, one session of mixed, and two sessions of girls only. The 2014-15 session dates will be announced on the Mid-South Illinois website in September of 2014.

To be selected for the 2014-15 CTTC, the following selection process will be used: A maximum of 30 players to be selected:

Boys: Up to 15 players selected born on or after 7/1/96 but on or before 8/31/00
Girls: Up to 15 players selected born on or after 7/1/96 but on or before 8/31/00

The selection will be based on the last published 2014 Midwest standings list as of August 31, 2014 for boys and November 25, 2014 for girls. A player must reside in the counties of the MSITA district and be a US citizen (US Birth Certificate, US Passport, valid Alien Registration Card, I-485 Letter to be selected.

The following players were selected for the MSITA Cup Team Training Center for the 2013-14 season:

- Austin Aten, Champaign
- Travis Tressler, Champaign
- Sunny Singh, Champaign
- Sam Totten, Normal
- Derek Walker, Olney
- Tyler Washington, Bloomington
- Alex Totten, Normal
- Max Zheng, Champaign
- Jack Morkin, Bloomington
- Michael Kolbus, Edwards
- Kiran Patel-O’Connor, Peoria
- Zach Settelmyer, Peoria
- Molly Nguyen, Mattoon
- Abigail Kosharek, Bloomington
- Julie Martin, Morton
- Natalie Odin, Springfield
- Christina Su, Bloomington
- Shannon Daniell, Mattoon
- Maegan Flight, Charleston
- Krista Wilson, Normal
- Nikita Berger, Mendon

Please feel free to contact the Mid-South Illinois District office if you have any questions.

Patricia Bramlet
419 N Mulberry St., Mt. Carmel 62863
618-262-3372
patricia@midsouthillinoistennis.com

2013 Cup Team Training Center Participants
Atkins Center, Champaign
Tennis Fitness and More....

- 4 Indoor Tennis Courts
- Adult Clinics and Leagues
- Junior Clinics and Leagues
- Private Tennis Lessons
- USPTA certified Tennis Professionals
- Home to USTA Junior Tournaments
- USTA Adult League Tennis
- Partners with Decatur Park District's Fairview Park Tennis Complex
- Fitness Center
- Swimming pool
- Basketball Court
- Certified Fitness Instructors
- Friendly Clean Atmosphere
- And Much More

For more information contact: Chuck Kuhle
Chuck@decaturathleticclub.com

www.decaturathleticclub.com

1010 West Southside Drive Decatur, Illinois 62521
Phone: 217-423-7020 Fax: 217-423-7562

---

Coach K's Strings & Things

- USRSA Certified Racket Stringing
- Tennis Rackets, Bags & Grips
- Tennis Gifts & Vibration Dampeners

Authorized dealer of

Babolat & HEAD

Kaye Kimpling
1001 N. Merchant St.
Effingham, IL 62401
217-342-3470

kk@coachksstrings.com
www.coachksstrings.com
—2014 TEAM CUP COACHES—

**USTA/Midwest Section District**
**Team Cup BG-12**
Joe Totten  
joetotten@frontier.com  
2006 Foxwood Cc Run, Normal, IL  61761

**USTA/Midwest Section District**  
**Team Cup BG-14**  
Chuck Kuhle  
chuck@decaturathleticclub.com  
1010 W. South Side Drive, Decatur, IL  62521

**USTA/Midwest Section District**  
**Team Cup B-18**  
Brandon Lenfert  
bdlenfer@illinois.edu  
113 Sunflower St., Savoy, IL  61874

**USTA/Midwest Section**  
**Marian Wood Baird Cup G-18**  
Dustin Forman  
dforman@millikin.edu  
1184 West Main, Decatur, IL  62522
Amanda Studnicki
Jr. Female Player of the Year

Austin Aten
Jr. Male Player of the Year

front l to r: Mason Beckman, Zoe Alexander,
Olivia Morkin; back l to r: David Jenkins,
Ellie Weaver, Allison Vogt
JTT Sportsmanship Award

2013 MSITA AWARDS

MT. CARMEL JUNIOR OPEN
JULY 17-18, 2014
WABASH VALLEY COURTS
BG(18-10)S, BG(18,14)D, XJ(18, 14)D

PATRICIA BRAMLET
419 N MULBERRY ST
MT. CARMEL, IL 62863
618.262.4372 or 618.262.3372
sita_midwest@frontier.com

CONGRATULATIONS MCHS GIRL’S TENNIS TEAM FOR
THE SECTIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP. TYRA BUSS SINGLES
SECTIONAL CHAMPION FOR FOUR YEARS, MALARIE
HARGRAVE, HANNAH SEATON, & ELISE THOMASON
STATE QUALIFIERS, AND DAVIS VARGO & DOUG SIEVERS
BOY’S DOUBLES SECTIONAL CHAMPIONS
2013 MSITA AWARDS

Joel Powless
Adult Male Player of The Year

Jodi Ferguson
Adult Female Player of The Year

Chuck Kuhle
Teaching Pro of the Year

Ritchie, Shirley, Kris, Dick & Drew Muston
Tennis Family of the Year

Darrel Snively
Coach of the Year

Kristen Aguirre & Mark Schneider from Channel 7 KHQA
Media Award

Diane Reynolds
Volunteer Award

To make an **MSITA Award Nomination**, please contact Dick by August 31, 2014.

Dick Muston
6829 N. 925th St.
Robinson, IL 62454
dickandshirleym@yahoo.com
Having fun!
About USTA Jr. Team Tennis

USTA Jr. Team Tennis brings kids together in teams to play singles, doubles and mixed doubles against other teams. It promotes social skills and important values by fostering a spirit of cooperation and unity, as well as individual self-growth. Also, it’s a fun environment for kids in which they learn that succeeding is really more about how they play the game – win or lose.

How does it work?

USTA Jr. Team Tennis is designed for kids ages 5-18. They are immediately placed on teams. All you need to start a league are two teams. Matches can be held anywhere from a local park or school to a commercial or private club. Teams are preferably co-ed but can also be single gender (boys only or girls only). They are divided by the following age and play levels:

**Age Groups:** 18U, 14U, 12U, 10U and 8U

**Play Levels:** Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced

TennisLink

All players have access to TennisLink, the USTA’s online player registration system. TennisLink allows registered players to keep track of their records and stats, as well as scout their competition. Whether on the court or online, USTA Jr. Team Tennis builds a passion for a sport kids will be able to play for life.

Costs

The costs to participate can vary by local market. Minimum fees include cost of a USTA membership (if new member), plus program fees.

---

Teutopolis #1 18 Intermediate Champions

Mt. Vernon 18 Intermediate Finalists

Teutopolis #1 14 Intermediate Champions

Mt. Vernon 14 Intermediate Finalists
Effingham 12 Intermediate
Flora 12 Intermediate
Teutopolis 12 Intermediate
Evergreen Eight 18 Advanced
MidSouth 18 Advanced
Tennis is fun!
Q.T.A.
Quincy Tennis Association

Q.T.A.
QUINCY OPEN
Tennis Championships

SINGLES Weekend
July 18-20, 2014

DOUBLES Weekend
July 25-27, 2014

www.quincytennisassociation.com
USTA League is the country’s largest recreational tennis league, helping more than 800,000 participants nationwide get on the court, have a good time, and step up their game in a supportive and competitive team setting. The action is exciting from first serve to match point, with a social atmosphere you won’t find on any other court.

Teams are set up according to NTRP ratings, so teams are assured they always will be facing off against someone of comparable ability.

Teams are made up of a minimum of five to eight players, depending upon Division and Age Group, and the very best at the USTA section level can earn a shot at travel, high-stakes tennis, and a national championship each year at renowned facilities that have hosted ATP, WTA, Davis, and Fed Cup events.

Competition is always lively and the atmosphere social, and as part of a team, there is a built-in support entourage that few pros can match.

Whether a beginner or a pro, Mid-South has a league for all levels of play.

For more information, visit www.midsouthillinoistennis.com or contact:

Joann Blair
Mid-South District League Coordinator
joann@midsouthillinoistennis.com
309-267-4000
2.5 Mid-South Illinois Women 18 & Over

6.0 Mid-South Illinois Women 55 & Over

7.0 Invitational Women 65 & Over

7.0 Mid-South Illinois Women 55 & Over

7.0 Invitational Women 65 & Over

3.0 Mid-South Illinois Men 18 & Older

7.0 Mid-South Illinois Men 55 & Over

8.0 Mid-South Illinois Mixed 55 & Older
DECATURE ATHLETIC CLUB
B16 Jonluke Passett d. Alex Totten
B12 Andy Hinch d. Jared Thomas
G16 Abigail Kosharek d. Maegan Flight

EVERGREEN RACQUET CLUB
B18 William Koehrsen d. Austin Aten
B14 Lucas Horve d. Zachary Tennenhouse
B10 Broc Fletcher d. Jojo Thomas
G18 Katherine Farris d. Abigail Kosharek

SPRINGFIELD RACQUET CLUB
B18 Grant Reiman d. Victor Spolidorio
B14 Dorath Chamarthi d. Dylan Rager
B10 Elliott Dam d. Canaan Sellers
G18 Janelle Wilson d. Rachel Odin

DANVILLE RACQUET CLUB
B18 Trent Reiman d. Grant Reiman
B14 Austin Holmes d. Daniel Costa
B10 Elliott Dam d. Canaan Sellers
G14 Meagan Flight d. Lauren Ellis

PARKSIDE ATHLETICS
B16 Sam Totten d. Kiran Patel-O’Connor
B14 Fletcher Koehrsen d. Stephen Ferkol
B12 John Atwater d. Jojo Thomas
G16 Kaisey Skibba d. Audrey Vincent
G14 Meg Chadick d. Abigail Girard
G12 Abby Totten d. Grace Chadick

THE CLUBS AT RIVER CITY
B18 Kevin Wang d. Trent Reiman
B16 Chandler Stimpert d. Jack Morkin
B14 Victor Spolidorio d. Fletcher Koehrsen
B12 Clay Canterbury II d. Tristan Kendall
B10 Roshan Thomas d. Jojo Thomas
G16 Julie Martin d. Natalie Odin
G14 Krista Wilson d. Lily Feldman
G12 Emily Guse d. Abby Feldman
B18D Jack Morkin/Sam Totten d. Nicholas Khazzam/
Richard Wang
B12D Alex Bergendorf/Devin Greeno d. Roshan Thomas/
Jojo Thomas

SPRINGFIELD RACQUET CLUB
B16 Victor Spolidorio d. Sam Totten
B12 Raj Sinha d. Garrett Lindsey
G16 Krista Wilson d. Caroline White
G12 Abby Totten d. Elizabeth Choaote

MSITA QUALIFIER
B18 William Koehrsen d. Chandler Clayton
B16 Ishdeep Singh d. Tyler Washington
B14 Kiran Patel-O’Connor d. Lucas Horve
B12 Dorath Chamarthi d. Steven Chacko
G18 Amanda Studnicki d. Allison Hansen
G16 Molly Nguyen d. Abigail Kosharek
G14 Madison Tattini d. Nikita Berger
G12 Emily Desai d. Isabel Schaefbauer

MATTOON JUNIOR OPEN
B18 Michael Kolbus d. Jared Hatton
B16 Chandler Stimpert d. Jay Niebrugge
B14 Colin Wind d. Nick Laramee
G16 Shannon Daniell d. Jade Knox
G14 Makaela Hampton d. Rachel Ervin

USTA/MIDWEST SECTION MARIAN WOOD BAIRD CUP G18s
1st - Ohio Valley  2nd - Chicago
### 2013 MSITA Junior Tournament Results – cont.

**Springfield Tennis Academy Junior Open**
- B18 Michael Kolbus d. Ryan Connor
- B16 Kiran Patel-O'Connor d. Andrew Oreshkov
- B14 Dev Sanapati d. Ian Oreshkov
- B12 David Wu d. Elliott Dam
- G18 Rachel Odin d. Shannon Daniell
- G16 Nikita Berger d. Shannon Daniell
- G14 Larisa Berger d. Madison Scaggs
- G12 Anna Lytchakov d. Morgan Gill
- B18D Peter Kim/Andrew Scaggs d. Ryan Connor/Evan Truong
- B16D Elliott Dam/Thomas d. John Atwater/Aanan Kashyap

**USTA/Midwest Level 5 BG18**
- B18 Bryce Polender d. William Szokol
- G18 Angelina Ye d. Denise Azcui
- B18D Grant Reiman/Trent Reiman d. Kristian Krcék/Noah Read
- G18D Denise Azcui/Kathleen Hebble d. Taylor Tamblyn/Angeline Ye

**USTA/Midwest Level 5 BG16**
- B16 Victor Spolidorio d. John Bernstein
- G16 Gabrielle Kitchell d. Nanea Perkins
- B16D Jack Collinson/Jack Geissler d. Nate Dell/Erich Schuette
- G16D Kamila Czosnyka/Priscilla Palermo d. Julie Martin/Olivia Reed

**92nd Central Illinois Junior Open**
- B14 Fletcher Koehrsen d. Kevin Zhang
- B12 Jared Thomas d. Roger Uhe
- G14 Anna Lytchakov d. Abby Totten
- G10 Mckenna Schaefbauer d. Allison Kowalke

**Fairfield Junior Open**
- B18 Derek Walker d. Michael Stucky
- B16 Jared Minor d. Derek Walker
- B14 Ryan Ridgway d. Connor Walker
- B12 Austin Atwood d. Jack Bettis
- G18 Reagan Ridgway d. Kylee Combs
- G16 Alexia Elpers d. Jacelyn Street
- G12 Allison Kowalke d. Samantha Estes

**The Clubs at River City Junior Clay Court Open**
- B18 Sam Totten d. Andy Graf
- B16 Andrew Oreshkov d. Alex Totten
- B14 Ian Oreshkov d. Kevin Zhang
- B12 David Wu d. Jared Thomas
- B10 Colin Maris d. Roger Uhe
- G18 Madison Tattini d. Julie Martin
- G12 Abby Totten d. Sriya Gourammagari

**The Clubs at River City Junior Halloween Open**
- B18 Doug Sievers d. Mitchell Masterson
- B16 Derek Walker d. Michael Stucky
- B14 Aaron Thompson d. Connor Walker
- B12 Evan Uhl d. Broden Christie
- G14 Reagan Ridgway d. Jacelyn Street
- B18D Sean Courty/Mitchell Masterson d. Michael Stucky/Zach Ward
- G18D Shelby Braselton/Samantha Purcell d. Lexi Wheeler/Malarie Hargrave

**Twin City Junior Open**
- B18 Michael Kolbus d. Sam Totten
- B16 Jack Morkin d. Evan Truong
- B14 Jason Lenz d. John Atwater
- B12 Connor Maris d. Carter Burk
- G18 Rachel Odin d. Sydney Lynch
- G16 Natalie Odin d. Christina Su
- G12 Abby Totten d. Allison Kowalke

**J.D. Sincock Junior Open**
- B18 Sam Totten d. Michael Kolbus
- B16 Jack Morkin d. Andrew Oreshkov
- B14 Kevin Zhang d. Krishi Korrapat
- B12 J Thomas d. Elliott Dam
- G18 Rachel Odin d. Nikita Berger
- G14 Larissa Berger d. Lizzie McClure
- G12 Morgan Gill d. Madeline Huang

**USTA Boys 18s National Team Championships**
- 1st – Midwest
- 2nd – Southern

**Barbara Kurtz Memorial Junior Open**
- B18 Jordan Greenwell d. Derek Walker
- B16 Derek Walker d. Andrew Mersman
- B14 Austin Atwood d. Connor Walker
- B12 Austin Atwood d. Mac Alexander
- B10 Daniel Song d. Evan Uhl
- G16 Carly Hopkins d. Shannon Daniell
- G12 Jacelyn Street d. Logan Kauble
- G10 Zoe Alexander d. Taylor Klinger
- B18D Mitchell Masterson/Derek Walker d. Wyatt Wohlman/Caleb Wohlman
- B14D Austin Atwood/Reid Doll d. Mac Alexander/Daniel Song
- G14D Zoe Alexander/Jacelyn Street d. Lauryn Douthit/Chloe Funneman

**Paradise Pools and Spas Benton Junior Open**
- B18 Brian Chard d. Trevor Johnston
- B14 Isaac Hopkins d. Malachi Williams
- G18 Evelyn Mendez d. Hannah Blythe
- G12 Reagan Ridgway d. Sophia DiBiase
- B18D Mitchell Masterson/Michael Stucky d. Brian Chard/Trevor Johnston

**Saluki Junior Open**
- B16 Jack Wood d. Michael Stucky
- G16 Hannah Blythe d. Catie Raney
- G14 Reagan Ridgway d. Sophia DiBiase
- B18D Michael Stucky/Jack Wood d. Sean Courty/Mitchell Masterson

**The Clubs at River City Junior Halloween Open**
- B18 Michael Kolbus d. Joshua Major
- B16 Victor Spolidorio d. Nikhil Thope
- B14 Dorath Chamartthi d. Steven Chacko
- B12 Connor Maris d. Elliott Dam
- B10 Roger Uhe d. Trey Tattini
- G18 Cricket Gelderman d. Elisabeth Parr
- G16 Anna Lytchakov d. Lizzie McClure
- G12 Emily Guse d. Grace Chadick
- B18D Michael Kolbus/Victor Spolidorio d. Steven Chacko/Dorath Chamartthi
- B12D Elliott Dam/Connor Maris d. Aanan Kashyap/Joshua Montefolka
2013 MSITA JUNIOR TOURNAMENT RESULTS – cont.

CLIFTON & GUNDERSON L.L.C. THANKSGIVING JR. OPEN

B18 Isvdeep Singh d. Sam Totten
B16 Kiran Patel-O’Connor d. Alex Totten
B14 Alex Bergendorf d. Steven Chacko
B12 Nathan Basavareddy d. Samuel Kahwaji
B10 Nishesh Basavareddy d. J Thomas
G16 Lizzie McClure d. Grace Park
G14 Anna Bowman d. Marisa Patel-O’Connor
G12 Emily Guse d. Anika Arora
B18D Jack Morkin/Sam Totten d. Michael Kolbus/Victor Spolidorio
B12D Nishanth Basavareddy/Nishesh Basavareddy d. Tyler Bowers/Elliott Dam
G18D Lizzie McClure/Grace Park d. Hannah Nauth/Dani Temple

CHAMPAIGN PARK DISTRICT

B16 Victor Spolidorio d. Craig Campbell
B12 David Wu d. Austin Atwood
G16 Madison Tatini d. Shannon Daniell
G12 Grace Chadick d. Irey Sandholdt

DECATUR ATHLETIC CLUB 10’s, 14’s and 18’s

B18 Hunter Levingston d. Matthew Scaggs
B14 Raj Sinha d. Dylan Rager
G14 Anna Lytchakov d. Madison Scaggs
G10 Isobel Stott d. Ashton Bowers

KEEGAN BANNON MEMORIAL OPEN

B18 Austin Aten d. Travis Tressler
B16 Jonathan Young d. Nikhil Thope
B14 Aaron Thompson d. Jack Kite
B12 John Rogers d. Elliott Dam
G16 Lauren Neitzel d. Taylor Ellis
G14 Amara Young d. Grace Chadick
G12 Ava Kite d. Irey Sandholt

MITA, SITA, & MSITA PRESIDENTS & EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS

MITA PRESIDENTS

1948-66 Ben Bradley, Decatur
1966-72 Paul Nolan, Decatur
1972-78 Laurin Stacey, Galesburg
1978-80 Lester Kewney, Quincy
1980-83 Laurin Stacey, Galesburg
1983-85 Mark Schuering, Quincy
1985-87 Kent Ayers, Pekin
1987-88 Mark Schuering, Quincy
1988-92 John Boaz, Bloomington
1992-94 Greg Stacey, Galesburg
1995-97 Mark Schuering, Quincy
1998-99 Douglas Lintala, Peoria
2000-02 Mike Terry, Quincy
2003 Pam Zuhone, Danville
2004-06 Norma Shook, Morton
2007-08 Jim Davis, Peoria
2009-10 Michael Hunt, Macomb
2012-present Norma Shook, Morton

MITA EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS

1976-80 Virginia Shuman, Champaign
1981-85 Emma Huser, Decatur
1986-96 Donna Wickman, Quincy
1996-03 Josh Ebener, Chatham
2004-11 Vicki Schmidgall, Morton
2012 Patricia Bramlet, Mt. Carmel

SITA PRESIDENTS

1966-69 Judge James McMackin Jr., Salem
1970-71 Dr. Dick LeFebre, Carbondale
1972-73 George Landenberger, Olney
1974-75 Judge James McMackin Jr., Salem
1976-77 Tony Horn, Salem
1978-79 Catherine Mitchell, Fairfield
1980-81 Kay Warner, Centralia
1982-83 A.W. Speake, Mt. Vernon
1984-85 Diane Reynolds, Effingham
1986-87 Harold Irby, Fairfield
1988-89 David Simms, Mt. Vernon
1990-91 Mark Tungate, Flora
1992-93 Betty Laws, Fairfield
1994-95 Mark Flota, Mt. Vernon
1996-97 John Peterson, Fairfield
1998-99 Elizabeth Wonsetler, Mt. Carmel
2000-01 Patsy Conley, Flora
2002-03 Dick Muston, Robinson
2004-05 Diane Metzger, Benton
2006-07 Bernie Bryant, Salem
2008-11 Kevin Hamilton, Benton
2012 Bruce Myers, Marion

SITA EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS

1993-95 Lisa Flota, Mt. Vernon
1996-99 Don Wood, Fairfield
2000-01 Dick Muston, Robinson
2002-05 Kevin Hamilton, Benton
2006-12 Patricia Bramlet, Mt. Carmel

MSITA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

2013-present Patricia Bramlet, Mt. Carmel
2013 MSITA ADULT TOURNAMENT RESULTS

JIM PEARCE MEMORIAL OPEN
MOS Kallim Stewart d. Martin Damm
M35S Joseph Pearce d. Tim McKinney
M45S Mark Kinkade d. David Rowton
M55S Cecil Brown d. Kevin Hamilton
M65S Scott Aikman d. Danny Josten
M3.5S James Rhodes d. Sonny Perry
WOS Risa Sonoda d. Michele Sanford
MOD Mason Johnson/Morgan Johnson d. Matt Coomer/Gustavo Echeverria
WOD Marla Boyer/Shanaz Daneshdoost d. Michele Sanford/Lisa Wood
FSD Nathan Rowton/Ethan Rowton d. Dave Cruse/ Robert Cruse
M3.5D Sonny Perry/Trent Purcell d. James Rhodes/ Lucas Shevlin
XOD Dave Rowton/Risa Sonoda d. Shanaz Daneshdoost/ David Wood

92nd CENTRAL ILLINOIS ADULT OPEN/USTA MEN'S FUTURES WILDCARD EVENT
MOS Tim Kopinski d. Alexander Pelaez
M35S Toby King d. Andy Wilke
M45S Jim Downing d. Scott Isitoro
M55S Jeff Stevens d. Lucian Ionescu
WOS Tracy Kuhle d. Amy Kuhle
M30D Robert Vanhootegem/Joe Kim d. James Barnes/ Toby King
XOD Jim Downing/Tracy Kuhle d. Jon Bratten/Amy Kuhle

HERRIN ADULT OPEN
MOS Dustin Forman d. Timothy Flatt
M45S James Rhode d. William Caraway
M55S Kevin Hamilton d. James Bayles
WOS Reagon Ridgway d. Paige Hutchcraft
MOD Joseph Pearce/James Rhodes d. Danny Josten/ Donald Wilder
XOD Chelsea Cross/Anthony Hallam d. Edward Renshaw/Rebecca Renshaw

PEORIA TENNIS ASSOC. CLASSIC
MOS Jason Zumwall d. Nara Kan
M35S Amogh Deo d. Yong Li
M45S Bob Humbles d. Alexander Chacko
M55S Eric Nickeson d. William Staley
M65S Michael Doss d. Scott Aikman
WOS Jodi Ferguson d. Catrina Hollaway
XOD Catrina Hollaway/Mark Stephenson d. Roberta Kendzierski/Tom Kendzierski

ISRINGHAUSEN IMPORTS ADULT OPEN
M45S Mitch Aubert d. Robert Vanhootegem

CHAMPAIGN PARK DISTRICT ADULT SUMMER SLAM
MOS Kurt Kopp d. Joe Rottman
M45S Jody Davies d. Joe Kim
M55S Craig Williams d. Jeff Stevens
M65S Scott Aikman d. Michael Doss
WOS Allison Heim d. Jodi Ferguson
MOD Gabe Mitchell/Daniel O'Brien d. Wyatt Martin/ Jeff Stevens
M35D Young Kim/Brett Olmstead d. Joseph Brooks/ James Inman
WOD Jennifer Deschler/Monica Ribbe d. Kyoungran Kim/ Sandra Yoo
XOD Allison Heim/Joe Rottman d. Laura Podeschi/ Andy Wilke

FROG ISLAND ADULT OPEN
MOS Joel Powless d. Tyler Kerley
WOS Lauren Putbrese d. Patsy Conley
M3.5S Daniel Pieplow d. Nathan Flatt
W3.5S Shawna Powless d. Judith Powless

PARADISE POOLS AND SPAS BENTON SUMMER CLASSIC
MOS Anthony Muston d. Andy Graf
M45S Joe Kim d. Robert Vanhootegem
M55S John Blair d. James Bayles
WOS Michelle Gass d. Jodi Ferguson
MOD Anthony Muston/Joseph Pearce d. Andy Graf/Nathaniel Wieland
WOD Kelcie Comley/Sara Janulavich d. Chelsea Cross/ Evelyn Mendez
XOD Anthony Muston/Beth Stedlin d. Tyler Kerley/ Evelyn Mendez

TED RULE MEMORIAL ADULT OPEN
MOS Joel Powless d. Ben Thompson
MOD Brennan Buchanan/Tom Buchanan d. Tyler Haas/ Kyle Hass

SALUKI ADULT OPEN
MOS Anthony Muston d. Timothy Flatt
M35S Tim McKinney d. Kent Davis
M45S Scott Isitoro d. William Caraway
WOS Beth Stedelin d. Jake Knox
MOD Quinton Argent/Tyler Kerley d. Anthony Muston/ Joseph Pearce
M30D Satoshi Toyosaki/Lane Boyer d. Tom Copora/ Evan Kroeker

MIDWEST HARDCOURT CHAMPIONSHIP
M35S Shawn Worth d. Joel Powless
M45S Clif Jones d. Jody Davies
M55S Douglas Wenger d. Bob Humbles
M60S Ron La Belle d. Craig Williams
M65S James Hamilton D. Michael Doss
M70S David Knowles d. Callie Els
M75S G Peter Johns d. Bill Harless
M45D Robert Vanhootegem/Joe Kim d. James Barnes/ Toby King
M60D Gerald Cannon/Glenn Rader d. Danny Josten/ Donald Wilder

BENTON PIZZA HUT ADULT OPEN
MOS Joel Powless d. Joseph Pearce
WOS Marissa Uhls d. Evelyn Mendez
MOD Kevin Hamilton/David Wood d. Joseph Pearce/ James Rhodes
WOD Paige Hutchcraft/Evelyn Mendez d. Marisa Uhls/ Katie Wall

GAME SET MONEY!!! MEN’S 4.0 DOUBLES
M4.0D Robert Vanhootegem/Joe Kim d. Scott Aikman/ Bill Cawley

GAME SET MONEY!!! MEN’S 4.0 DOUBLES
M4.0D Sumant Kowshik/Sean Miller d. Robert Vanhootegem/Joe Kim